Current Rich Township H.S. 227

Minority Business Enterprise/Women Business Enterprise Participation Vendors

Steven Amu and Associates
Helsel Jepperson
JSR Enterprises
Property Care Management
Revere Consulting
Andrew Printing
Access Brokers
Terry Hudson Enterprises
Trace Identity Inc.
Krystal Dairy Inc.
Paige Transportation Services
Special Transportation
F.A.S.T.


Minority Business Enterprise/Women Business Enterprise Participation Vendors

William Brazley and Associates
Safeway Construction
Loop Capital
Renaissance Financial Services
Special Transportation
Paige Transportation Services
Revere Consulting
Andrew Printing
Trace Identity, Inc.
Valor Technologies Inc.
H.L. Wise and Associates – a subcontractor of ESG
Tri-Star Supply, Inc. – a subcontractor of ESG
Production Distribution Company – a subcontractor of ESG
Evergreen Supply Co. – a subcontractor of ESG
Everlights Incorporated – a subcontractor of ESG
Vargas Mechanical, Inc. - a subcontractor of ESG
Holain Company – a subcontractor of ESG
Stevenson Crane Services, Inc. – a subcontractor of ESG
Lozich Masonry, LLC – a subcontractor of ESG
Crown Painting – a subcontractor of ESG
Gatwood Crane – a subcontractor of ESG
Ornelas Construction Company – a subcontractor of ESG
Perdel Contracting Corporation – a subcontractor of ESG
Universal Insulation – a subcontractor of ESG
JSR Enterprises – a subcontractor of ESG
Dietzler/Vegter – a subcontractor of Albin Carlson
Majestic Steel Erectors – a subcontractor of Jones & Brown
Metropolitan Steel Erectors – a subcontractor of Waukegan Steel
Northwest Insulation – a subcontractor of Levy Co.
South Bend Refrigeration – a subcontractor of Great Lakes West
Ansul System, Inc. – a subcontractor of Great Lakes West
M&M Sheet Metal – a subcontractor of Correct Construction
Interstate Insulation Corp – a subcontractor of Correct Construction
Falls Mechanical – a subcontractor of C.J. Erickson Plumbing and A&H plumbing
Parkside Insulation – a subcontractor of Calumet City plumbing
Advance Electric Systems – a subcontractor of Precision Controls
Chicago Heights Carrier – a subcontractor of Precision Controls
Indicom Electric Company – a subcontractor of Precision Controls
ESD Construction Company – a subcontractor of Precision Controls
Tri-Electronics – a subcontractor of All Phase Electric
Red Hawk Electronics - a subcontractor of Dynamic Electric
Interstate Electronics – a subcontractor of Dynamic Electric
Directional Solutions – a subcontractor of All Phase Electric
Helsel-Jepperson – a subcontractor of All Phase Electric
Aqua Design – a subcontractor of Georges Landscaping
Linblad Contractors – a subcontractor of Meade Electric